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MASS SCHEDULE  
Masses are held at Saint Philip Church and Ascension Church
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CONFESSION  
O�ered Saturdays from 12:15pm to 
1:15pm at Ascension Worship Site.

SACRAMENTS  
Baptism: A seminar is required for 
first-time parents. Baptisms are 
celebrated on the first and third 
Sundays of the month at 12:15pm at  
St. Philip Church or at the Ascension 
Worship Site. Please call the Religious 
Education O�ce at 412-922-6388 for 
more information.

Matrimony: Priest is to be contacted 
six months in advance of wedding. 
Participation in Pre-Cana Program 
required. Please contact the Parish 
Priests for more information.

Anointing of the Sick: Following a 
weekend Mass and on the last 
Saturday of the month at 8:30am at 
Ascension Worship Site.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

(RCIA): Call the O�ce of Religious 
Education for more information.

Priesthood/Religious Life: Contact the 
Parish Priests for more information.

Victim’s Assistance Hot-Line: If you are a 
person who has been hurt by abuse from 
clergy or others associated with the Church, 
the Diocese of Pittsburgh o�ers assistance 
with counseling, spiritual direction and 
referrals to other supportive services.

For information, contact our Diocesan Victim 
Assistance Coordinator at 412-456-3093.

Protecting God’s Children — 
VICTIM HOTLINE: 1-888-808-1235

CHILDLINE: 1-888-932-0313 to report child abuse

Call 911 if a child is in imminent danger.

LOCATION TIME  MASS INTENTION  REQUESTED BY

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31 — WEEKDAY     

Ascension 8:00am  Richard L. Musser  St. Vincent De Paul Society

Saint Philip 4:00pm (V) Joe & Dorothy Chmiel Chmiel Family

Ascension 5:30pm (V) Joe Coccagno  Dad

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1 — ALL SAINTS      

Saint Philip 7:00am  Marion Ramage Saeli Michele Sylvester

Ascension 9:30am  Rose Givvin  Family

Saint Philip 11:00am  Charlene F. Rusnak  Gaitens Family

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 —   THE COMMEMORATION OF ALL THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED

(ALL SOUL’S DAY)         

Saint Philip 8:00am  Living & Deceased Members of St. Philip Parish

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3 — WEEKDAY (THIRTY-FIRST WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME)

Ascension 8:00am  Joseph P. Schuler  Schuler Family

      

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 — SAINT CHARLES BORROMEO, BISHOP  

Saint Philip 8:00am  Anniv.  William J. McNabb McNabb Family

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5 — WEEKDAY     

Ascension 8:00am  Ken “Cub” Koller  Deb Micheli & Family

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6 — WEEKDAY      

Saint Philip 8:00am  Loretta Rosano  Rita Keblish

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7 — WEEKDAY     

Ascension 8:00am  Edward Ramolt  Sheila Giza

Saint Philip 4:00pm (V) Mary & Edward Stewart Family

Ascension 5:30pm (V) Eddie Nordick, Sr.  Marcy & Family

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8 — THIRTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Saint Philip 7:00am  Anniv.  James Glaser  Wife, Alice

Ascension 9:30am  Isabel R. Thomas &  Daughter, Susan
    Deceased of the Ryan Family

Saint Philip 11:00am  Joe Hayes   Family

SUNDAY COLLECTION       

Last Sunday’s Collection totaled:  $6,722.80

Saint Philip Parish is on Facebook! Follow us today 
to learn about upcoming events and happenings.
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Greetings everyone, and best wishes for a very good All 
Saints Day and a blessed month of November as we begin 
these days of remembering all those who’ve gone before 
us in the Catholic Christian faith and in the promise and 
hope of eternal life!

I hope that you, your family, and everyone in our parish 
community continue to be healthy and well. Please 
continue praying for an e�ective vaccination and an end 
to this time of ongoing and serious viral illness. Let’s also 
pray each day for a renewal of our faith in the Lord and our 
life as a community, as families, and as individuals before 
2020 comes to a close!

Celebrating all the Holy Ones of God’s People!

Every November, we remember our fellow Catholic Chris-
tians who have lived before us and, we hope and pray, are 
dwelling in the presence and the peace of the Lord Jesus 
and in the company of all the saints and angels. Before we 
remember and honor all the deceased People of God on All 
Souls Day and throughout November, we begin first by 
remembering and honoring all the holy men and women 
recognized by the Church as being Saints of the Lord. 

It is good and fitting that we honor the Saints of the 
Church. For centuries, they have been and continue to be 
the heroes of all Catholics around the world and through-
out all ages.  These holy women and men – beginning with 
the Blessed Mother, Mary, and the Apostles – lived with 
Jesus and gave witness to him – and gave witness to his 
wonderful message, his death on the cross, and his glori-
ous Resurrection.

The saints served the Lord Jesus with complete devotion 
throughout their lives, and we know that they have 
already received a share in the glory of Jesus and of his 
heavenly Kingdom.  We should always honor the Saints of 
God, AND we should also still call upon the saints and the 
angels every day.  The Church holds that the saints showed 
they have a place in the presence of God by assisting with 
various miracles asked of them. Well, if the saints assisted 

with miracles in the past, we trust that they can certainly 
still request miracles of the Lord on our behalf today. Let’s 
keep asking for even more miracles today and every day!

One more thought if I may. We usually look upon the 
saints as being those who are champions of Christianity 
and the Catholic Church.  We see them as the “gold medal 
winners” of our Catholic faith and life. Yet in reality, each 
and every one of us is also called to achieve a “gold medal” 
as Saints of God. I trust that each one of us hopes for and 
wants everlasting life with God, and that means each of us 
is on a journey toward sainthood. From the moment of 
our own Baptism, we are all called to become saints 
among the saints in the heavenly banquet hall. It’s not the 
Catholic way to leave holiness and charity to others.  These 
are goals for all of us because all of us are invited and 
called to be the holy Saints of the Lord. Never think of 
sainthood  as a goal for others. Sainthood and eternal life 
are goals for all of us every day of our lives.

Finally, may we honor all the recognized Saints of God 
today. May we continue to call upon the saints for new 
miracles every day. May we make every e�ort with the 
help of the Holy Spirit to become saints ourselves in our 
own lives and in our years on this earth so that we will live 
eternally with the Lord our God and among the company 
of all the Holy Saints!!

Our Pandemic Appeal to keep our parish stable financially

As you know from this past week’s Pandemic Appeal mail-
ing to you our parish members and families, this pandemic 
year has taken a serious toll on our parish income and 
finances in this fiscal year. Since early 2020, contributions 
to the parish have decreased 40%, and without a reversal in 
this situation, Saint Philip Parish will more than likely have 
a $384,000 financial deficit by the end of June 2021. This 
will deplete all of our parish savings and financial resourc-
es, and it will put our parish into a very di�cult situation.

In these weeks, I’m asking your help in our parish e�ort to 
stabilize our parish community through both increasing 
your weekly o�ering as well as o�ering a special gift to 
Saint Philip Parish above your weekly contributions and 
your Parish Share donations.

I know that this has been a di�cult year for all our mem-
bers and families. It has also been and continues to be a 
di�cult year for Saint Philip Parish despite all of our cost 
reduction e�orts. So that our parish will continue to have 
a healthy and vibrant future, I again invite you to prayer-

fully consider a special monetary gift to the parish this 
month as well as increasing your weekly donation in the 
months and years to come.

Your financial assistance is definitely needed and most 
appreciated, and your support will help Saint Philip Parish 
remain strong and alive in the months and years ahead.  
Thank you all very much, and may the good Lord bless 
you for your goodness, your sacrifice, and your financial 
generosity and support of our parish! 

Our forgiven parish Legacy Debt

If you’ve read the pages of the parish’s Pandemic Appeal 
mailing this past week, you also know that Bishop David 
Zubik and the Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh have 
completely forgiven a $1,178,000 Saint Philip Parish debt 
that was the financial legacy of a number of the parishes 
and parish schools consolidated back into Saint Philip 
Parish in July 2016. When the former parishes and parish 
schools were closed, their debts passed on to our current 
Saint Philip Parish. Thankfully when Bishop Zubik and the 
Diocese conducted our On Mission Campaign, a large sum 
of funds was set aside specifically to assist parishes strug-
gling financially here in our Diocese.  These funds were first 
distributed in part to Saint Philip Parish and Father John 
Gizler in March 2020. As of October 2020, the entire Legacy 
Debt of Saint Philip Parish has been forgiven by Bishop 
Zubik and by the Diocese of Pittsburgh. This is a wonderful 
gift to us from Bishop David Zubik and our Diocese!

We can all be so very thankful for this debt forgiveness 
shared with our parish by the Diocese of Pittsburgh – and 
by all the contributing members and parishes of our 
Diocese – who made our $1,178,000 debt forgiveness a 
reality. May this tremendous generosity toward Saint 
Philip Parish now inspire us all to support and stabilize our 
parish in this pandemic year with your own generous 
contribution this month and increased support each 
week. Thank you all once again, and God bless!

Requesting and scheduling 2021 Mass Intentions

Once again, it’s that time of the year to begin 
requesting and scheduling Mass Intentions and 

Sanctuary Lamp memorials for next year.  This year, 
all scheduling will be done by mail because of the 
pandemic. Request forms will be placed in both 
Saint Philip Church and Ascension Church begin-
ning next Saturday, November 7, at 7:45am.  You 
may request 1-2 Sunday Mass intentions and 1-2 
weekday Mass Intentions, and you may also sched-
ule a Sanctuary Lamp memorial at either church.  
Forms will be available in the churches until 2021.

Mass Intentions indicate that the priest celebrating 
the Liturgy is o�ering his sacrifice and prayers for 
the person/s named in the Mass Intention. Every-
one at the Liturgy may also be o�ering prayers for 
their own personal intentions, but the scheduled 
Mass Intention is o�ered specifically by the priest. 
The donation for each Mass Intention is still $10. The 
donation for the Sanctuary Lamp memorial is $20.

Reply envelopes will be available along with the 
request forms. You may also call the parish o�ce 
this week to request that a form be mailed to you 
at the end of this week. We will schedule Mass 
Intentions and Sanctuary Lamp memorials in the 
order that they are received, and we’ll notify 
donors by mail before Thanksgiving with a 
written notification of when your Mass Intentions 
and Memorials are scheduled in 2021. Thank you 
very much for all the prayers that you and our 
priests o�er for your deceased and living loved 
ones every day in our Liturgy.  God bless!

Enjoy the Holy Days and the coming holidays in this 
wonderful time of the year! 

Best wishes for All Saints Day and All Souls Day, for this 
week, and for the month of November! As always, thank 
you very much for your goodness and your generosity to 
our parish community, to one another, and to those in 
need.

Until next Sunday, may you and our parish and school 
communities receive goodness, health, and divine grace 
from God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. May 
the good Lord bless you and your family and our parish 
community now and always!

Yours,

Father Jim Torquato 
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Greetings everyone, and best wishes for a very good All 
Saints Day and a blessed month of November as we begin 
these days of remembering all those who’ve gone before 
us in the Catholic Christian faith and in the promise and 
hope of eternal life!

I hope that you, your family, and everyone in our parish 
community continue to be healthy and well. Please 
continue praying for an e�ective vaccination and an end 
to this time of ongoing and serious viral illness. Let’s also 
pray each day for a renewal of our faith in the Lord and our 
life as a community, as families, and as individuals before 
2020 comes to a close!

Celebrating all the Holy Ones of God’s People!

Every November, we remember our fellow Catholic Chris-
tians who have lived before us and, we hope and pray, are 
dwelling in the presence and the peace of the Lord Jesus 
and in the company of all the saints and angels. Before we 
remember and honor all the deceased People of God on All 
Souls Day and throughout November, we begin first by 
remembering and honoring all the holy men and women 
recognized by the Church as being Saints of the Lord. 

It is good and fitting that we honor the Saints of the 
Church. For centuries, they have been and continue to be 
the heroes of all Catholics around the world and through-
out all ages.  These holy women and men – beginning with 
the Blessed Mother, Mary, and the Apostles – lived with 
Jesus and gave witness to him – and gave witness to his 
wonderful message, his death on the cross, and his glori-
ous Resurrection.

The saints served the Lord Jesus with complete devotion 
throughout their lives, and we know that they have 
already received a share in the glory of Jesus and of his 
heavenly Kingdom.  We should always honor the Saints of 
God, AND we should also still call upon the saints and the 
angels every day.  The Church holds that the saints showed 
they have a place in the presence of God by assisting with 
various miracles asked of them. Well, if the saints assisted 

with miracles in the past, we trust that they can certainly 
still request miracles of the Lord on our behalf today. Let’s 
keep asking for even more miracles today and every day!

One more thought if I may. We usually look upon the 
saints as being those who are champions of Christianity 
and the Catholic Church.  We see them as the “gold medal 
winners” of our Catholic faith and life. Yet in reality, each 
and every one of us is also called to achieve a “gold medal” 
as Saints of God. I trust that each one of us hopes for and 
wants everlasting life with God, and that means each of us 
is on a journey toward sainthood. From the moment of 
our own Baptism, we are all called to become saints 
among the saints in the heavenly banquet hall. It’s not the 
Catholic way to leave holiness and charity to others.  These 
are goals for all of us because all of us are invited and 
called to be the holy Saints of the Lord. Never think of 
sainthood  as a goal for others. Sainthood and eternal life 
are goals for all of us every day of our lives.

Finally, may we honor all the recognized Saints of God 
today. May we continue to call upon the saints for new 
miracles every day. May we make every e�ort with the 
help of the Holy Spirit to become saints ourselves in our 
own lives and in our years on this earth so that we will live 
eternally with the Lord our God and among the company 
of all the Holy Saints!!

Our Pandemic Appeal to keep our parish stable financially

As you know from this past week’s Pandemic Appeal mail-
ing to you our parish members and families, this pandemic 
year has taken a serious toll on our parish income and 
finances in this fiscal year. Since early 2020, contributions 
to the parish have decreased 40%, and without a reversal in 
this situation, Saint Philip Parish will more than likely have 
a $384,000 financial deficit by the end of June 2021. This 
will deplete all of our parish savings and financial resourc-
es, and it will put our parish into a very di�cult situation.

In these weeks, I’m asking your help in our parish e�ort to 
stabilize our parish community through both increasing 
your weekly o�ering as well as o�ering a special gift to 
Saint Philip Parish above your weekly contributions and 
your Parish Share donations.

I know that this has been a di�cult year for all our mem-
bers and families. It has also been and continues to be a 
di�cult year for Saint Philip Parish despite all of our cost 
reduction e�orts. So that our parish will continue to have 
a healthy and vibrant future, I again invite you to prayer-

fully consider a special monetary gift to the parish this 
month as well as increasing your weekly donation in the 
months and years to come.

Your financial assistance is definitely needed and most 
appreciated, and your support will help Saint Philip Parish 
remain strong and alive in the months and years ahead.  
Thank you all very much, and may the good Lord bless 
you for your goodness, your sacrifice, and your financial 
generosity and support of our parish! 

Our forgiven parish Legacy Debt

If you’ve read the pages of the parish’s Pandemic Appeal 
mailing this past week, you also know that Bishop David 
Zubik and the Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh have 
completely forgiven a $1,178,000 Saint Philip Parish debt 
that was the financial legacy of a number of the parishes 
and parish schools consolidated back into Saint Philip 
Parish in July 2016. When the former parishes and parish 
schools were closed, their debts passed on to our current 
Saint Philip Parish. Thankfully when Bishop Zubik and the 
Diocese conducted our On Mission Campaign, a large sum 
of funds was set aside specifically to assist parishes strug-
gling financially here in our Diocese.  These funds were first 
distributed in part to Saint Philip Parish and Father John 
Gizler in March 2020. As of October 2020, the entire Legacy 
Debt of Saint Philip Parish has been forgiven by Bishop 
Zubik and by the Diocese of Pittsburgh. This is a wonderful 
gift to us from Bishop David Zubik and our Diocese!

We can all be so very thankful for this debt forgiveness 
shared with our parish by the Diocese of Pittsburgh – and 
by all the contributing members and parishes of our 
Diocese – who made our $1,178,000 debt forgiveness a 
reality. May this tremendous generosity toward Saint 
Philip Parish now inspire us all to support and stabilize our 
parish in this pandemic year with your own generous 
contribution this month and increased support each 
week. Thank you all once again, and God bless!

Requesting and scheduling 2021 Mass Intentions

Once again, it’s that time of the year to begin 
requesting and scheduling Mass Intentions and 

Sanctuary Lamp memorials for next year.  This year, 
all scheduling will be done by mail because of the 
pandemic. Request forms will be placed in both 
Saint Philip Church and Ascension Church begin-
ning next Saturday, November 7, at 7:45am.  You 
may request 1-2 Sunday Mass intentions and 1-2 
weekday Mass Intentions, and you may also sched-
ule a Sanctuary Lamp memorial at either church.  
Forms will be available in the churches until 2021.

Mass Intentions indicate that the priest celebrating 
the Liturgy is o�ering his sacrifice and prayers for 
the person/s named in the Mass Intention. Every-
one at the Liturgy may also be o�ering prayers for 
their own personal intentions, but the scheduled 
Mass Intention is o�ered specifically by the priest. 
The donation for each Mass Intention is still $10. The 
donation for the Sanctuary Lamp memorial is $20.

Reply envelopes will be available along with the 
request forms. You may also call the parish o�ce 
this week to request that a form be mailed to you 
at the end of this week. We will schedule Mass 
Intentions and Sanctuary Lamp memorials in the 
order that they are received, and we’ll notify 
donors by mail before Thanksgiving with a 
written notification of when your Mass Intentions 
and Memorials are scheduled in 2021. Thank you 
very much for all the prayers that you and our 
priests o�er for your deceased and living loved 
ones every day in our Liturgy.  God bless!

Enjoy the Holy Days and the coming holidays in this 
wonderful time of the year! 

Best wishes for All Saints Day and All Souls Day, for this 
week, and for the month of November! As always, thank 
you very much for your goodness and your generosity to 
our parish community, to one another, and to those in 
need.

Until next Sunday, may you and our parish and school 
communities receive goodness, health, and divine grace 
from God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. May 
the good Lord bless you and your family and our parish 
community now and always!

Yours,

Father Jim Torquato 



GRACE PROGRAM
Our October program was held  on October 29 in school 
and included our annual Respect Life Rosary. Deadline 
for November enrollments is November 11. Enrollment 
requests may be made by visiting www.spsangelway.org/ 
support-sps or may be placed in the collection basket or 
sent to the school o�ce at 52 West Crafton Ave., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15205. Any donation is gratefully accepted 
and directly benefits the school. Thank you to all for 
your support of the GRACE Program.

SPS THIS WEEK
7th Grade practices social distancing while working on an 
art project and enjoying the Fall weather outside. 

Liam Cringle – National Merit Semifinalist
SPS alumnus, Liam Cringle, Central Catholic Class of ’21, 
is among approximately 16,000 Semifinalists in the 66th 
annual National Merit Scholarship Program. These 
academically talented high school seniors have an 
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opportunity to continue in the 
competition for some 7,600 
National Merit Scholarships 
worth more than $30 million 
that will be o�ered next spring. 
To be considered for a Merit 
Scholarship® award, Semifinal-
ists must fulfill several require-
ments to advance to the Finalist 
level of the competition. Over 
90 percent of the Semifinalists are expected to attain 
Finalist standing, and more than half of the Finalists will 
win a National Merit Scholarship, earning the Merit 
Scholar® title. Congratulations, Liam!

BISHOP CANEVIN AMDG AWARD 
For those new to the BC 
community, last year the 
AMDG Award was established 
to recognize students who 
actively live Bishop Canevin’s 
mission by “Doing All Things 
for the Greater Glory of God” in 
the various ways that they 
represent BC.  We consider this 
award to be one of the most 

significant recognitions a BC student can earn and have 
selected Senior, Nevan Crossey ’21 as our first 20-21 
recipient.

Nevan has served as a model not only for the student 
body that he represents as President but to the adults in 
the Bishop Canevin Community as well through his 
commitment toward our mission during these 
unprecedented times. Nevan coordinated a Drive Thru 
Food Drive with his parish, St. Philip, e�ectively 
communicated health and safety expectations to his 
fellow students through his participation in a school 
issued video and is currently working on another 
creative idea to safely enhance the BC experience of the 
students he represents. An Honors student, Nevan also 
represents BC with distinction as a member of the 
soccer, basketball and baseball teams. Although an 
injury has prevented him from playing soccer this Fall, 
Nevan has remained positive and continued to lead and 
support his teammates. 

SPS Alumni Shine at Bishop Canevin Honors 
Convocation.
Congratulations to the following St. Philip graduates 

who received recognition at the Bishop Canevin Honors 
Convocation Academic Distinction for 2019-2020:
Department Awards

Math — Matthew Mell  ’21, Mac Johnson ’22, Lauren 

Kirsch ’22, Josie Bochicchio ’23

English — Matthew Mell ’21, Mac Johnson ’22

Religion — Matthew Mell ’21, Lauren Kirsch ’22

Science — Josie Bochicchio ’23

Social Studies — Matthew Mell ’21, Evan Seitz ’23

Technology — Michael Smith

World Languages — Carmen Worrall

High Honors for All Four Quarters

Class of 2021 — Turner Anselm, Brennan Hipkiss, 

Matthew Mell, Carmen Worrall

Class of 2022 — Alysha Cutri, Isabella DeMark, Molly 

Frick, Mac Johnson, Lauren Kirsch, Alexander Petrak

Class of 2023 — Josie Bochicchio, Leyton Cypher, Grace 

Ravenstahl, Evan Seitz

Honors for All Four Quarters

Class of 2021 — Nevan Crossey, Frank Nicholson

Class of 2022 — Trinity Anselm, Lenci Boehme

Class of 2023 — Jacob Phillips

Perfect Attendance

Matthew Mell, Isabella DeMark, Lauren Kirsch, 

Alexander Petrak, Leyton Cypher

National Honor Society Inductees 

Matthew Mell, Carmen Worrall

Mrs. Colleen Pilarski, Second Grade — Section B
“I’m so excited to be a part of the 
St. Philip School community.”

Education / Experience:
I grew up in Pittsburgh, then 
lived abroad in Mexico for ten 
years! After returning to 
Pittsburgh, I pursued a teaching 
degree at the University of 
Pittsburgh. I’ve taught in a 
variety of settings, and have taught almost every grade level 
except 12th grade! I been at St. Philip School for 2 years – 1 
year in 3rd grade and this year in 2nd.

SPS Legacy:
My husband and I live in Sheraden and  still spend a lot of 
family time with our 18-year-old son in college and our 
three adult daughters as well. As a family we enjoy 
camping, hiking, biking and board games. My other 
passions include reading and cooking. As an active 
member of St. Philip Parish and a lector at 9:30am Masses, 
I am thrilled to be a new member of the SPS faculty!

Mrs. Anne Peterson, Third Grade
“I love the children and families of 
St. Philip. They truly make this a 
special place to work!”

Education:
• Bachelors in Education 
(Duquesne University)

• Pennsylvania Certification 
in Elementary K-6, 7-9 
Mathematics

Experience:
• 3 years teaching 3rd grade at SPS
• 15 years teaching Middle School Math, Algebra, 
History and Spanish

SPS Legacy:
• My daughter is a proud SPS grad and currently 
attends Oakland Catholic High School

Classroom + :
• After-School Tutoring, Spelling Bee Moderator, 
After-School Program, Reading Festival, Student 
Council Moderator, Safety Committee



GRACE PROGRAM
Our October program was held  on October 29 in school 
and included our annual Respect Life Rosary. Deadline 
for November enrollments is November 11. Enrollment 
requests may be made by visiting www.spsangelway.org/ 
support-sps or may be placed in the collection basket or 
sent to the school o�ce at 52 West Crafton Ave., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15205. Any donation is gratefully accepted 
and directly benefits the school. Thank you to all for 
your support of the GRACE Program.

SPS THIS WEEK
7th Grade practices social distancing while working on an 
art project and enjoying the Fall weather outside. 

Liam Cringle – National Merit Semifinalist
SPS alumnus, Liam Cringle, Central Catholic Class of ’21, 
is among approximately 16,000 Semifinalists in the 66th 
annual National Merit Scholarship Program. These 
academically talented high school seniors have an 
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Parish 
News

THANKS FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION
Thank you for answering, “Here I Am, Send Me” to your 
baptismal call to witness for mission on October 18, 
World Mission Sunday/Mission Cooperation Sunday!  
Our parish o�ered $1,433.00 in support of both Mission 
appeals – a real blessing for the Missions!  Please contin-
ue to pray for missionaries, and for the people to whom 
they bring the “Good News” of Jesus. May God bless you 
for your generous missionary spirit!

SOLEMNITY OF ALL SAINTS
Today’s Feast encourages and challenges us. We are 
reminded of those special people who surrendered them-
selves totally to the Will of God. They show us that it is 
possible to live the Beatitudes and Gospel of Jesus Christ.

HOW TIME FLIES!
Don’t forget to turn your clocks back one hour this 
weekend. You are also reminded to change the 
batteries in your smoke detectors at the same time.

ELECTION DAY EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Let us pray as a parish for God’s Blessing on the Election 
and for Peace in our Country as the final ballots are cast 
on November 3 during the hours that the polls are open.
Place: Ascension Church
Time: 8:30am - 8:00pm
Program: The rosary will be prayed at the beginning of 
each hour and the remainder of the time will be spent in 
Silent Adoration.
Who: Twelve parishioners and a friend will be asked to 
commit to an hour of their choice to guarantee that the 12 
hours of Adoration are covered. All other parishioners can 
come at any convenient time to pray for the two inten-
tions and their own needs. Let us plead that the Precious 
Blood of Jesus will bless every soul in our great nation.

HONORING THE SAINTS
No doubt you’ve seen the bumper sticker, “Ask us about 
our grandchildren.” Go ahead and ask them! They’ll tell 
you all about how wonderful their grandchildren are, 
and they’ll have a pocketful of pictures to show you. It is 
human to praise the ones we love and to keep images 
and representations of them to remind us of them. That 
is why Catholics have always honored the saints. We love 
them as family members who have gone before us, and 
we keep statues and paintings of them in our homes and 
churches. The statues and paintings, like pictures of 
grandchildren are “sacramentals,” that is, they are signs 
that bring the real person to mind. We Catholics value 
the signs and the saints they represent. Both flow from 
the sacramental principle. The goodness in both signs 
and saints enriches our lives and draws us closer to God.  
Sometimes Catholics are criticized for “worshiping” the 
saints because we keep images of them and pray before 
those images.  We do not, of course, “worship” the saints.  
We worship and adore God alone. But we do honor the 
saints. We remember their holy lives and we try to 
imitate them.  The Bible teaches us to do this: “Remember 
your leaders who spoke the word of God to you.  Consider the 
outcome of their way of life and imitate their faith” (Hebrews 
13:7). The Bible honors heroes and heroines of Old and 
New Testament times, in some cases with entire books 
like the Books of Ruth, Judith and Esther. Surely, we are 
following the Bible when we memorialize and honor the 
saints in word and song, in marble, in stained glass, and 
on canvas. Statues and paintings are not false idols.  They 
are signs of God’s grace and goodness fleshed out in the 
lives of people very much like us. They are reminders 
that we are called to the only kind of greatness that 
matters, lives of dedication to Jesus Christ. (Fr. Oscar 
Lukefahr, The Privilege of Being Catholic)

opportunity to continue in the 
competition for some 7,600 
National Merit Scholarships 
worth more than $30 million 
that will be o�ered next spring. 
To be considered for a Merit 
Scholarship® award, Semifinal-
ists must fulfill several require-
ments to advance to the Finalist 
level of the competition. Over 
90 percent of the Semifinalists are expected to attain 
Finalist standing, and more than half of the Finalists will 
win a National Merit Scholarship, earning the Merit 
Scholar® title. Congratulations, Liam!

BISHOP CANEVIN AMDG AWARD 
For those new to the BC 
community, last year the 
AMDG Award was established 
to recognize students who 
actively live Bishop Canevin’s 
mission by “Doing All Things 
for the Greater Glory of God” in 
the various ways that they 
represent BC.  We consider this 
award to be one of the most 

significant recognitions a BC student can earn and have 
selected Senior, Nevan Crossey ’21 as our first 20-21 
recipient.

Nevan has served as a model not only for the student 
body that he represents as President but to the adults in 
the Bishop Canevin Community as well through his 
commitment toward our mission during these 
unprecedented times. Nevan coordinated a Drive Thru 
Food Drive with his parish, St. Philip, e�ectively 
communicated health and safety expectations to his 
fellow students through his participation in a school 
issued video and is currently working on another 
creative idea to safely enhance the BC experience of the 
students he represents. An Honors student, Nevan also 
represents BC with distinction as a member of the 
soccer, basketball and baseball teams. Although an 
injury has prevented him from playing soccer this Fall, 
Nevan has remained positive and continued to lead and 
support his teammates. 

SPS Alumni Shine at Bishop Canevin Honors 
Convocation.
Congratulations to the following St. Philip graduates 

who received recognition at the Bishop Canevin Honors 
Convocation Academic Distinction for 2019-2020:
Department Awards

Math — Matthew Mell  ’21, Mac Johnson ’22, Lauren 

Kirsch ’22, Josie Bochicchio ’23

English — Matthew Mell ’21, Mac Johnson ’22

Religion — Matthew Mell ’21, Lauren Kirsch ’22

Science — Josie Bochicchio ’23

Social Studies — Matthew Mell ’21, Evan Seitz ’23

Technology — Michael Smith

World Languages — Carmen Worrall

High Honors for All Four Quarters

Class of 2021 — Turner Anselm, Brennan Hipkiss, 

Matthew Mell, Carmen Worrall

Class of 2022 — Alysha Cutri, Isabella DeMark, Molly 

Frick, Mac Johnson, Lauren Kirsch, Alexander Petrak

Class of 2023 — Josie Bochicchio, Leyton Cypher, Grace 

Ravenstahl, Evan Seitz

Honors for All Four Quarters

Class of 2021 — Nevan Crossey, Frank Nicholson

Class of 2022 — Trinity Anselm, Lenci Boehme

Class of 2023 — Jacob Phillips

Perfect Attendance

Matthew Mell, Isabella DeMark, Lauren Kirsch, 

Alexander Petrak, Leyton Cypher

National Honor Society Inductees 

Matthew Mell, Carmen Worrall

Mrs. Colleen Pilarski, Second Grade — Section B
“I’m so excited to be a part of the 
St. Philip School community.”

Education / Experience:
I grew up in Pittsburgh, then 
lived abroad in Mexico for ten 
years! After returning to 
Pittsburgh, I pursued a teaching 
degree at the University of 
Pittsburgh. I’ve taught in a 
variety of settings, and have taught almost every grade level 
except 12th grade! I been at St. Philip School for 2 years – 1 
year in 3rd grade and this year in 2nd.

SPS Legacy:
My husband and I live in Sheraden and  still spend a lot of 
family time with our 18-year-old son in college and our 
three adult daughters as well. As a family we enjoy 
camping, hiking, biking and board games. My other 
passions include reading and cooking. As an active 
member of St. Philip Parish and a lector at 9:30am Masses, 
I am thrilled to be a new member of the SPS faculty!

Mrs. Anne Peterson, Third Grade
“I love the children and families of 
St. Philip. They truly make this a 
special place to work!”

Education:
• Bachelors in Education 
(Duquesne University)

• Pennsylvania Certification 
in Elementary K-6, 7-9 
Mathematics

Experience:
• 3 years teaching 3rd grade at SPS
• 15 years teaching Middle School Math, Algebra, 
History and Spanish

SPS Legacy:
• My daughter is a proud SPS grad and currently 
attends Oakland Catholic High School

Classroom + :
• After-School Tutoring, Spelling Bee Moderator, 
After-School Program, Reading Festival, Student 
Council Moderator, Safety Committee

FEAST OF ALL SOULS
Right on the heels of the Solemnity of All Saints is another beautiful celebra-
tion of our faith, the Feast of All Souls. On this day, we are o�ered a very 
special opportunity to remember in prayer all of our deceased and to pray 
that God will reward them for their good and holy lives. Scripture tells us 
that it is a good and wholesome practice to pray for the dead.  Believers 
constantly do this, for our deceased are never far from our sight when we 
pray for them.  All the wonderful experiences of their lives come before us. 
We gratefully thank God for their influence of good in our world.  

The Catholic Church commemorates the faithful departed on November 2, 
the Feast of All Souls. We will celebrate our annual All Souls Memorial 
Mass on Sunday, November 8 at the 11:00am Mass at St. Philip Church to 
remember all those who were buried from our parish since last Novem-
ber 2019. Please consider joining us for this beautiful and touching Liturgy.

A Prayer for All Souls Day
Merciful Father, hear our prayer and console us. As we renew our faith 
in Your Son, Whom You raised from the dead, strengthen our hope that 
all our departed brothers and sisters will share in His Resurrection, Who 
lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, One God, forever and ever.  
Amen. Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord, and let perpetual light shine 
upon them. May they rest in peace. Amen.

REMEMBERING OUR BELOVED DEAD
Dear brothers and sisters, today we meditate on our own future lot, as 
each of us thinks of his and her dear ones who have gone before us in the 
sign of faith and sleep the sleep of peace. Today we are called to live a 
particular communication with our deceased. In faith and prayer, we 
reestablish our family links with them; they watch us, follow after us and 
assist us. They already see the Lord just “as He is.” So they encourage us to 
continue on the way, that pilgrimage which still remains to us on earth.  
The fact is that we “have no lasting city (Hebrews 13:14). The important 
thing is for us not to grow weary, above all not to lose sight of the ultimate 
goal. Our departed are there where we too shall be. Indeed there is 
common ground between us and them, which makes us neighbors. It is 
the ground of our mutual introduction to the Trinitarian mystery of the 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, in the basis of the same baptism. We here 
touch hands, because death does not exist on this ground; there is but a 
single flow of unending life.  (St. Pope John Paul II)

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
It’s not too early to plan for our annual Thanksgiving Day Mass on Thurs-
day, November 26 at the 9:00am at Ascension Church. Please join us for 
this special Liturgy as we celebrate Thanksgiving as a parish family.
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GRACE PROGRAM
Our October program was held  on October 29 in school 
and included our annual Respect Life Rosary. Deadline 
for November enrollments is November 11. Enrollment 
requests may be made by visiting www.spsangelway.org/ 
support-sps or may be placed in the collection basket or 
sent to the school o�ce at 52 West Crafton Ave., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15205. Any donation is gratefully accepted 
and directly benefits the school. Thank you to all for 
your support of the GRACE Program.

SPS THIS WEEK
7th Grade practices social distancing while working on an 
art project and enjoying the Fall weather outside. 

Liam Cringle – National Merit Semifinalist
SPS alumnus, Liam Cringle, Central Catholic Class of ’21, 
is among approximately 16,000 Semifinalists in the 66th 
annual National Merit Scholarship Program. These 
academically talented high school seniors have an 

Sanctuary     Lamp

ADVERTISER of the Week 

This week’s Sanctuary Lamp at St. Philip burns 

In Loving Memory of Moses & Denk Families

O�ered by Evelyn

This week’s Sanctuary Lamp at Ascension 

burns In Loving Memory of Eddie Nordick, Sr.

O�ered by Marcy & Family

Rest in Peace 

THANKS FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION
Thank you for answering, “Here I Am, Send Me” to your 
baptismal call to witness for mission on October 18, 
World Mission Sunday/Mission Cooperation Sunday!  
Our parish o�ered $1,433.00 in support of both Mission 
appeals – a real blessing for the Missions!  Please contin-
ue to pray for missionaries, and for the people to whom 
they bring the “Good News” of Jesus. May God bless you 
for your generous missionary spirit!

SOLEMNITY OF ALL SAINTS
Today’s Feast encourages and challenges us. We are 
reminded of those special people who surrendered them-
selves totally to the Will of God. They show us that it is 
possible to live the Beatitudes and Gospel of Jesus Christ.

HOW TIME FLIES!
Don’t forget to turn your clocks back one hour this 
weekend. You are also reminded to change the 
batteries in your smoke detectors at the same time.

ELECTION DAY EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Let us pray as a parish for God’s Blessing on the Election 
and for Peace in our Country as the final ballots are cast 
on November 3 during the hours that the polls are open.
Place: Ascension Church
Time: 8:30am - 8:00pm
Program: The rosary will be prayed at the beginning of 
each hour and the remainder of the time will be spent in 
Silent Adoration.
Who: Twelve parishioners and a friend will be asked to 
commit to an hour of their choice to guarantee that the 12 
hours of Adoration are covered. All other parishioners can 
come at any convenient time to pray for the two inten-
tions and their own needs. Let us plead that the Precious 
Blood of Jesus will bless every soul in our great nation.

HONORING THE SAINTS
No doubt you’ve seen the bumper sticker, “Ask us about 
our grandchildren.” Go ahead and ask them! They’ll tell 
you all about how wonderful their grandchildren are, 
and they’ll have a pocketful of pictures to show you. It is 
human to praise the ones we love and to keep images 
and representations of them to remind us of them. That 
is why Catholics have always honored the saints. We love 
them as family members who have gone before us, and 
we keep statues and paintings of them in our homes and 
churches. The statues and paintings, like pictures of 
grandchildren are “sacramentals,” that is, they are signs 
that bring the real person to mind. We Catholics value 
the signs and the saints they represent. Both flow from 
the sacramental principle. The goodness in both signs 
and saints enriches our lives and draws us closer to God.  
Sometimes Catholics are criticized for “worshiping” the 
saints because we keep images of them and pray before 
those images.  We do not, of course, “worship” the saints.  
We worship and adore God alone. But we do honor the 
saints. We remember their holy lives and we try to 
imitate them.  The Bible teaches us to do this: “Remember 
your leaders who spoke the word of God to you.  Consider the 
outcome of their way of life and imitate their faith” (Hebrews 
13:7). The Bible honors heroes and heroines of Old and 
New Testament times, in some cases with entire books 
like the Books of Ruth, Judith and Esther. Surely, we are 
following the Bible when we memorialize and honor the 
saints in word and song, in marble, in stained glass, and 
on canvas. Statues and paintings are not false idols.  They 
are signs of God’s grace and goodness fleshed out in the 
lives of people very much like us. They are reminders 
that we are called to the only kind of greatness that 
matters, lives of dedication to Jesus Christ. (Fr. Oscar 
Lukefahr, The Privilege of Being Catholic)

GOOD ORTHODONTICS

Thank you for helping to underwrite the 
production of our weekly Parish Bulletin.

opportunity to continue in the 
competition for some 7,600 
National Merit Scholarships 
worth more than $30 million 
that will be o�ered next spring. 
To be considered for a Merit 
Scholarship® award, Semifinal-
ists must fulfill several require-
ments to advance to the Finalist 
level of the competition. Over 
90 percent of the Semifinalists are expected to attain 
Finalist standing, and more than half of the Finalists will 
win a National Merit Scholarship, earning the Merit 
Scholar® title. Congratulations, Liam!

BISHOP CANEVIN AMDG AWARD 
For those new to the BC 
community, last year the 
AMDG Award was established 
to recognize students who 
actively live Bishop Canevin’s 
mission by “Doing All Things 
for the Greater Glory of God” in 
the various ways that they 
represent BC.  We consider this 
award to be one of the most 

significant recognitions a BC student can earn and have 
selected Senior, Nevan Crossey ’21 as our first 20-21 
recipient.

Nevan has served as a model not only for the student 
body that he represents as President but to the adults in 
the Bishop Canevin Community as well through his 
commitment toward our mission during these 
unprecedented times. Nevan coordinated a Drive Thru 
Food Drive with his parish, St. Philip, e�ectively 
communicated health and safety expectations to his 
fellow students through his participation in a school 
issued video and is currently working on another 
creative idea to safely enhance the BC experience of the 
students he represents. An Honors student, Nevan also 
represents BC with distinction as a member of the 
soccer, basketball and baseball teams. Although an 
injury has prevented him from playing soccer this Fall, 
Nevan has remained positive and continued to lead and 
support his teammates. 

SPS Alumni Shine at Bishop Canevin Honors 
Convocation.
Congratulations to the following St. Philip graduates 

who received recognition at the Bishop Canevin Honors 
Convocation Academic Distinction for 2019-2020:
Department Awards

Math — Matthew Mell  ’21, Mac Johnson ’22, Lauren 

Kirsch ’22, Josie Bochicchio ’23

English — Matthew Mell ’21, Mac Johnson ’22

Religion — Matthew Mell ’21, Lauren Kirsch ’22

Science — Josie Bochicchio ’23

Social Studies — Matthew Mell ’21, Evan Seitz ’23

Technology — Michael Smith

World Languages — Carmen Worrall

High Honors for All Four Quarters

Class of 2021 — Turner Anselm, Brennan Hipkiss, 

Matthew Mell, Carmen Worrall

Class of 2022 — Alysha Cutri, Isabella DeMark, Molly 

Frick, Mac Johnson, Lauren Kirsch, Alexander Petrak

Class of 2023 — Josie Bochicchio, Leyton Cypher, Grace 

Ravenstahl, Evan Seitz

Honors for All Four Quarters

Class of 2021 — Nevan Crossey, Frank Nicholson

Class of 2022 — Trinity Anselm, Lenci Boehme

Class of 2023 — Jacob Phillips

Perfect Attendance

Matthew Mell, Isabella DeMark, Lauren Kirsch, 

Alexander Petrak, Leyton Cypher

National Honor Society Inductees 

Matthew Mell, Carmen Worrall

We o�er our sympathy to the families of 
Lesley A. Clark, Robert Clark  (former 
Ingram Mayor and Police Chief), and 
Margaret F. Todd who entered into 
eternal life. Please keep them in your 
prayers.

Please welcome into our faith family... 
Marley Annette Hughes, daughter of 
Shaun Patrick Hughes and Elissa Nicole 
Hardy, who received the Life of Christ 
in Baptism in our parish on October 25.  
May she grow in wisdom, age and 
grace.

Mrs. Colleen Pilarski, Second Grade — Section B
“I’m so excited to be a part of the 
St. Philip School community.”

Education / Experience:
I grew up in Pittsburgh, then 
lived abroad in Mexico for ten 
years! After returning to 
Pittsburgh, I pursued a teaching 
degree at the University of 
Pittsburgh. I’ve taught in a 
variety of settings, and have taught almost every grade level 
except 12th grade! I been at St. Philip School for 2 years – 1 
year in 3rd grade and this year in 2nd.

SPS Legacy:
My husband and I live in Sheraden and  still spend a lot of 
family time with our 18-year-old son in college and our 
three adult daughters as well. As a family we enjoy 
camping, hiking, biking and board games. My other 
passions include reading and cooking. As an active 
member of St. Philip Parish and a lector at 9:30am Masses, 
I am thrilled to be a new member of the SPS faculty!

Mrs. Anne Peterson, Third Grade
“I love the children and families of 
St. Philip. They truly make this a 
special place to work!”

Education:
• Bachelors in Education 
(Duquesne University)

• Pennsylvania Certification 
in Elementary K-6, 7-9 
Mathematics

Experience:
• 3 years teaching 3rd grade at SPS
• 15 years teaching Middle School Math, Algebra, 
History and Spanish

SPS Legacy:
• My daughter is a proud SPS grad and currently 
attends Oakland Catholic High School

Classroom + :
• After-School Tutoring, Spelling Bee Moderator, 
After-School Program, Reading Festival, Student 
Council Moderator, Safety Committee

FEAST OF ALL SOULS
Right on the heels of the Solemnity of All Saints is another beautiful celebra-
tion of our faith, the Feast of All Souls. On this day, we are o�ered a very 
special opportunity to remember in prayer all of our deceased and to pray 
that God will reward them for their good and holy lives. Scripture tells us 
that it is a good and wholesome practice to pray for the dead.  Believers 
constantly do this, for our deceased are never far from our sight when we 
pray for them.  All the wonderful experiences of their lives come before us. 
We gratefully thank God for their influence of good in our world.  

The Catholic Church commemorates the faithful departed on November 2, 
the Feast of All Souls. We will celebrate our annual All Souls Memorial 
Mass on Sunday, November 8 at the 11:00am Mass at St. Philip Church to 
remember all those who were buried from our parish since last Novem-
ber 2019. Please consider joining us for this beautiful and touching Liturgy.

A Prayer for All Souls Day
Merciful Father, hear our prayer and console us. As we renew our faith 
in Your Son, Whom You raised from the dead, strengthen our hope that 
all our departed brothers and sisters will share in His Resurrection, Who 
lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, One God, forever and ever.  
Amen. Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord, and let perpetual light shine 
upon them. May they rest in peace. Amen.

REMEMBERING OUR BELOVED DEAD
Dear brothers and sisters, today we meditate on our own future lot, as 
each of us thinks of his and her dear ones who have gone before us in the 
sign of faith and sleep the sleep of peace. Today we are called to live a 
particular communication with our deceased. In faith and prayer, we 
reestablish our family links with them; they watch us, follow after us and 
assist us. They already see the Lord just “as He is.” So they encourage us to 
continue on the way, that pilgrimage which still remains to us on earth.  
The fact is that we “have no lasting city (Hebrews 13:14). The important 
thing is for us not to grow weary, above all not to lose sight of the ultimate 
goal. Our departed are there where we too shall be. Indeed there is 
common ground between us and them, which makes us neighbors. It is 
the ground of our mutual introduction to the Trinitarian mystery of the 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, in the basis of the same baptism. We here 
touch hands, because death does not exist on this ground; there is but a 
single flow of unending life.  (St. Pope John Paul II)

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
It’s not too early to plan for our annual Thanksgiving Day Mass on Thurs-
day, November 26 at the 9:00am at Ascension Church. Please join us for 
this special Liturgy as we celebrate Thanksgiving as a parish family.



GRACE PROGRAM
Our October program was held  on October 29 in school 
and included our annual Respect Life Rosary. Deadline 
for November enrollments is November 11. Enrollment 
requests may be made by visiting www.spsangelway.org/ 
support-sps or may be placed in the collection basket or 
sent to the school o�ce at 52 West Crafton Ave., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15205. Any donation is gratefully accepted 
and directly benefits the school. Thank you to all for 
your support of the GRACE Program.

SPS THIS WEEK
7th Grade practices social distancing while working on an 
art project and enjoying the Fall weather outside. 

Liam Cringle – National Merit Semifinalist
SPS alumnus, Liam Cringle, Central Catholic Class of ’21, 
is among approximately 16,000 Semifinalists in the 66th 
annual National Merit Scholarship Program. These 
academically talented high school seniors have an 
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opportunity to continue in the 
competition for some 7,600 
National Merit Scholarships 
worth more than $30 million 
that will be o�ered next spring. 
To be considered for a Merit 
Scholarship® award, Semifinal-
ists must fulfill several require-
ments to advance to the Finalist 
level of the competition. Over 
90 percent of the Semifinalists are expected to attain 
Finalist standing, and more than half of the Finalists will 
win a National Merit Scholarship, earning the Merit 
Scholar® title. Congratulations, Liam!

BISHOP CANEVIN AMDG AWARD 
For those new to the BC 
community, last year the 
AMDG Award was established 
to recognize students who 
actively live Bishop Canevin’s 
mission by “Doing All Things 
for the Greater Glory of God” in 
the various ways that they 
represent BC.  We consider this 
award to be one of the most 

significant recognitions a BC student can earn and have 
selected Senior, Nevan Crossey ’21 as our first 20-21 
recipient.

Nevan has served as a model not only for the student 
body that he represents as President but to the adults in 
the Bishop Canevin Community as well through his 
commitment toward our mission during these 
unprecedented times. Nevan coordinated a Drive Thru 
Food Drive with his parish, St. Philip, e�ectively 
communicated health and safety expectations to his 
fellow students through his participation in a school 
issued video and is currently working on another 
creative idea to safely enhance the BC experience of the 
students he represents. An Honors student, Nevan also 
represents BC with distinction as a member of the 
soccer, basketball and baseball teams. Although an 
injury has prevented him from playing soccer this Fall, 
Nevan has remained positive and continued to lead and 
support his teammates. 

SPS Alumni Shine at Bishop Canevin Honors 
Convocation.
Congratulations to the following St. Philip graduates 

who received recognition at the Bishop Canevin Honors 
Convocation Academic Distinction for 2019-2020:
Department Awards

Math — Matthew Mell  ’21, Mac Johnson ’22, Lauren 

Kirsch ’22, Josie Bochicchio ’23

English — Matthew Mell ’21, Mac Johnson ’22

Religion — Matthew Mell ’21, Lauren Kirsch ’22

Science — Josie Bochicchio ’23

Social Studies — Matthew Mell ’21, Evan Seitz ’23

Technology — Michael Smith

World Languages — Carmen Worrall

High Honors for All Four Quarters

Class of 2021 — Turner Anselm, Brennan Hipkiss, 

Matthew Mell, Carmen Worrall

Class of 2022 — Alysha Cutri, Isabella DeMark, Molly 

Frick, Mac Johnson, Lauren Kirsch, Alexander Petrak

Class of 2023 — Josie Bochicchio, Leyton Cypher, Grace 

Ravenstahl, Evan Seitz

Honors for All Four Quarters

Class of 2021 — Nevan Crossey, Frank Nicholson

Class of 2022 — Trinity Anselm, Lenci Boehme

Class of 2023 — Jacob Phillips

Perfect Attendance

Matthew Mell, Isabella DeMark, Lauren Kirsch, 

Alexander Petrak, Leyton Cypher

National Honor Society Inductees 

Matthew Mell, Carmen Worrall

Mrs. Colleen Pilarski, Second Grade — Section B
“I’m so excited to be a part of the 
St. Philip School community.”

Education / Experience:
I grew up in Pittsburgh, then 
lived abroad in Mexico for ten 
years! After returning to 
Pittsburgh, I pursued a teaching 
degree at the University of 
Pittsburgh. I’ve taught in a 
variety of settings, and have taught almost every grade level 
except 12th grade! I been at St. Philip School for 2 years – 1 
year in 3rd grade and this year in 2nd.

SPS Legacy:
My husband and I live in Sheraden and  still spend a lot of 
family time with our 18-year-old son in college and our 
three adult daughters as well. As a family we enjoy 
camping, hiking, biking and board games. My other 
passions include reading and cooking. As an active 
member of St. Philip Parish and a lector at 9:30am Masses, 
I am thrilled to be a new member of the SPS faculty!

Mrs. Anne Peterson, Third Grade
“I love the children and families of 
St. Philip. They truly make this a 
special place to work!”

Education:
• Bachelors in Education 
(Duquesne University)

• Pennsylvania Certification 
in Elementary K-6, 7-9 
Mathematics

Experience:
• 3 years teaching 3rd grade at SPS
• 15 years teaching Middle School Math, Algebra, 
History and Spanish

SPS Legacy:
• My daughter is a proud SPS grad and currently 
attends Oakland Catholic High School

Classroom + :
• After-School Tutoring, Spelling Bee Moderator, 
After-School Program, Reading Festival, Student 
Council Moderator, Safety Committee

Spotlight
on our  

ALUMNI



GRACE PROGRAM
Our October program was held  on October 29 in school 
and included our annual Respect Life Rosary. Deadline 
for November enrollments is November 11. Enrollment 
requests may be made by visiting www.spsangelway.org/ 
support-sps or may be placed in the collection basket or 
sent to the school o�ce at 52 West Crafton Ave., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15205. Any donation is gratefully accepted 
and directly benefits the school. Thank you to all for 
your support of the GRACE Program.

SPS THIS WEEK
7th Grade practices social distancing while working on an 
art project and enjoying the Fall weather outside. 

Liam Cringle – National Merit Semifinalist
SPS alumnus, Liam Cringle, Central Catholic Class of ’21, 
is among approximately 16,000 Semifinalists in the 66th 
annual National Merit Scholarship Program. These 
academically talented high school seniors have an 
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opportunity to continue in the 
competition for some 7,600 
National Merit Scholarships 
worth more than $30 million 
that will be o�ered next spring. 
To be considered for a Merit 
Scholarship® award, Semifinal-
ists must fulfill several require-
ments to advance to the Finalist 
level of the competition. Over 
90 percent of the Semifinalists are expected to attain 
Finalist standing, and more than half of the Finalists will 
win a National Merit Scholarship, earning the Merit 
Scholar® title. Congratulations, Liam!

BISHOP CANEVIN AMDG AWARD 
For those new to the BC 
community, last year the 
AMDG Award was established 
to recognize students who 
actively live Bishop Canevin’s 
mission by “Doing All Things 
for the Greater Glory of God” in 
the various ways that they 
represent BC.  We consider this 
award to be one of the most 

significant recognitions a BC student can earn and have 
selected Senior, Nevan Crossey ’21 as our first 20-21 
recipient.

Nevan has served as a model not only for the student 
body that he represents as President but to the adults in 
the Bishop Canevin Community as well through his 
commitment toward our mission during these 
unprecedented times. Nevan coordinated a Drive Thru 
Food Drive with his parish, St. Philip, e�ectively 
communicated health and safety expectations to his 
fellow students through his participation in a school 
issued video and is currently working on another 
creative idea to safely enhance the BC experience of the 
students he represents. An Honors student, Nevan also 
represents BC with distinction as a member of the 
soccer, basketball and baseball teams. Although an 
injury has prevented him from playing soccer this Fall, 
Nevan has remained positive and continued to lead and 
support his teammates. 

SPS Alumni Shine at Bishop Canevin Honors 
Convocation.
Congratulations to the following St. Philip graduates 

who received recognition at the Bishop Canevin Honors 
Convocation Academic Distinction for 2019-2020:
Department Awards

Math — Matthew Mell  ’21, Mac Johnson ’22, Lauren 

Kirsch ’22, Josie Bochicchio ’23

English — Matthew Mell ’21, Mac Johnson ’22

Religion — Matthew Mell ’21, Lauren Kirsch ’22

Science — Josie Bochicchio ’23

Social Studies — Matthew Mell ’21, Evan Seitz ’23

Technology — Michael Smith

World Languages — Carmen Worrall

High Honors for All Four Quarters

Class of 2021 — Turner Anselm, Brennan Hipkiss, 

Matthew Mell, Carmen Worrall

Class of 2022 — Alysha Cutri, Isabella DeMark, Molly 

Frick, Mac Johnson, Lauren Kirsch, Alexander Petrak

Class of 2023 — Josie Bochicchio, Leyton Cypher, Grace 

Ravenstahl, Evan Seitz

Honors for All Four Quarters

Class of 2021 — Nevan Crossey, Frank Nicholson

Class of 2022 — Trinity Anselm, Lenci Boehme

Class of 2023 — Jacob Phillips

Perfect Attendance

Matthew Mell, Isabella DeMark, Lauren Kirsch, 

Alexander Petrak, Leyton Cypher

National Honor Society Inductees 

Matthew Mell, Carmen Worrall

Mrs. Colleen Pilarski, Second Grade — Section B
“I’m so excited to be a part of the 
St. Philip School community.”

Education / Experience:
I grew up in Pittsburgh, then 
lived abroad in Mexico for ten 
years! After returning to 
Pittsburgh, I pursued a teaching 
degree at the University of 
Pittsburgh. I’ve taught in a 
variety of settings, and have taught almost every grade level 
except 12th grade! I been at St. Philip School for 2 years – 1 
year in 3rd grade and this year in 2nd.

SPS Legacy:
My husband and I live in Sheraden and  still spend a lot of 
family time with our 18-year-old son in college and our 
three adult daughters as well. As a family we enjoy 
camping, hiking, biking and board games. My other 
passions include reading and cooking. As an active 
member of St. Philip Parish and a lector at 9:30am Masses, 
I am thrilled to be a new member of the SPS faculty!

Mrs. Anne Peterson, Third Grade
“I love the children and families of 
St. Philip. They truly make this a 
special place to work!”

Education:
• Bachelors in Education 
(Duquesne University)

• Pennsylvania Certification 
in Elementary K-6, 7-9 
Mathematics

Experience:
• 3 years teaching 3rd grade at SPS
• 15 years teaching Middle School Math, Algebra, 
History and Spanish

SPS Legacy:
• My daughter is a proud SPS grad and currently 
attends Oakland Catholic High School

Classroom + :
• After-School Tutoring, Spelling Bee Moderator, 
After-School Program, Reading Festival, Student 
Council Moderator, Safety Committee

MEET 
OUR 

TEACHERS



GRACE PROGRAM
Our October program was held  on October 29 in school 
and included our annual Respect Life Rosary. Deadline 
for November enrollments is November 11. Enrollment 
requests may be made by visiting www.spsangelway.org/ 
support-sps or may be placed in the collection basket or 
sent to the school o�ce at 52 West Crafton Ave., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15205. Any donation is gratefully accepted 
and directly benefits the school. Thank you to all for 
your support of the GRACE Program.

SPS THIS WEEK
7th Grade practices social distancing while working on an 
art project and enjoying the Fall weather outside. 

Liam Cringle – National Merit Semifinalist
SPS alumnus, Liam Cringle, Central Catholic Class of ’21, 
is among approximately 16,000 Semifinalists in the 66th 
annual National Merit Scholarship Program. These 
academically talented high school seniors have an 
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opportunity to continue in the 
competition for some 7,600 
National Merit Scholarships 
worth more than $30 million 
that will be o�ered next spring. 
To be considered for a Merit 
Scholarship® award, Semifinal-
ists must fulfill several require-
ments to advance to the Finalist 
level of the competition. Over 
90 percent of the Semifinalists are expected to attain 
Finalist standing, and more than half of the Finalists will 
win a National Merit Scholarship, earning the Merit 
Scholar® title. Congratulations, Liam!

BISHOP CANEVIN AMDG AWARD 
For those new to the BC 
community, last year the 
AMDG Award was established 
to recognize students who 
actively live Bishop Canevin’s 
mission by “Doing All Things 
for the Greater Glory of God” in 
the various ways that they 
represent BC.  We consider this 
award to be one of the most 

significant recognitions a BC student can earn and have 
selected Senior, Nevan Crossey ’21 as our first 20-21 
recipient.

Nevan has served as a model not only for the student 
body that he represents as President but to the adults in 
the Bishop Canevin Community as well through his 
commitment toward our mission during these 
unprecedented times. Nevan coordinated a Drive Thru 
Food Drive with his parish, St. Philip, e�ectively 
communicated health and safety expectations to his 
fellow students through his participation in a school 
issued video and is currently working on another 
creative idea to safely enhance the BC experience of the 
students he represents. An Honors student, Nevan also 
represents BC with distinction as a member of the 
soccer, basketball and baseball teams. Although an 
injury has prevented him from playing soccer this Fall, 
Nevan has remained positive and continued to lead and 
support his teammates. 

SPS Alumni Shine at Bishop Canevin Honors 
Convocation.
Congratulations to the following St. Philip graduates 

who received recognition at the Bishop Canevin Honors 
Convocation Academic Distinction for 2019-2020:
Department Awards

Math — Matthew Mell  ’21, Mac Johnson ’22, Lauren 

Kirsch ’22, Josie Bochicchio ’23

English — Matthew Mell ’21, Mac Johnson ’22

Religion — Matthew Mell ’21, Lauren Kirsch ’22

Science — Josie Bochicchio ’23

Social Studies — Matthew Mell ’21, Evan Seitz ’23

Technology — Michael Smith

World Languages — Carmen Worrall

High Honors for All Four Quarters

Class of 2021 — Turner Anselm, Brennan Hipkiss, 

Matthew Mell, Carmen Worrall

Class of 2022 — Alysha Cutri, Isabella DeMark, Molly 

Frick, Mac Johnson, Lauren Kirsch, Alexander Petrak

Class of 2023 — Josie Bochicchio, Leyton Cypher, Grace 

Ravenstahl, Evan Seitz

Honors for All Four Quarters

Class of 2021 — Nevan Crossey, Frank Nicholson

Class of 2022 — Trinity Anselm, Lenci Boehme

Class of 2023 — Jacob Phillips

Perfect Attendance

Matthew Mell, Isabella DeMark, Lauren Kirsch, 

Alexander Petrak, Leyton Cypher

National Honor Society Inductees 

Matthew Mell, Carmen Worrall

Mrs. Colleen Pilarski, Second Grade — Section B
“I’m so excited to be a part of the 
St. Philip School community.”

Education / Experience:
I grew up in Pittsburgh, then 
lived abroad in Mexico for ten 
years! After returning to 
Pittsburgh, I pursued a teaching 
degree at the University of 
Pittsburgh. I’ve taught in a 
variety of settings, and have taught almost every grade level 
except 12th grade! I been at St. Philip School for 2 years – 1 
year in 3rd grade and this year in 2nd.

SPS Legacy:
My husband and I live in Sheraden and  still spend a lot of 
family time with our 18-year-old son in college and our 
three adult daughters as well. As a family we enjoy 
camping, hiking, biking and board games. My other 
passions include reading and cooking. As an active 
member of St. Philip Parish and a lector at 9:30am Masses, 
I am thrilled to be a new member of the SPS faculty!

Mrs. Anne Peterson, Third Grade
“I love the children and families of 
St. Philip. They truly make this a 
special place to work!”

Education:
• Bachelors in Education 
(Duquesne University)

• Pennsylvania Certification 
in Elementary K-6, 7-9 
Mathematics

Experience:
• 3 years teaching 3rd grade at SPS
• 15 years teaching Middle School Math, Algebra, 
History and Spanish

SPS Legacy:
• My daughter is a proud SPS grad and currently 
attends Oakland Catholic High School

Classroom + :
• After-School Tutoring, Spelling Bee Moderator, 
After-School Program, Reading Festival, Student 
Council Moderator, Safety Committee

St. Philip School 
Christmas Greens Fundraiser

Christmas is right around the corner! Make life easier and support the 

school by ordering your greenery (wreaths, centerpieces, garlands, swags 

and more) from Sherwood Forest Farms. These beautiful greens come 

directly from Washington State.

If you choose “Local Distribution,” your order will be delivered to St. Philip 

the week following Thanksgiving, November 30-December 4 (specific 

date/time will be announced). Pick-up is curbside this year.  There will be 

no need to even get out of your vehicle. If you choose “Direct Delivery,” 

your items will be shipped to the recipient. They make beautiful gifts for 

out-of-town family and friends! 

The sale ends on Friday, November 20. 
Order here: https://sherwoodfundraiser.com/stphilipschool/products



GRACE PROGRAM
Our October program was held  on October 29 in school 
and included our annual Respect Life Rosary. Deadline 
for November enrollments is November 11. Enrollment 
requests may be made by visiting www.spsangelway.org/ 
support-sps or may be placed in the collection basket or 
sent to the school o�ce at 52 West Crafton Ave., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15205. Any donation is gratefully accepted 
and directly benefits the school. Thank you to all for 
your support of the GRACE Program.

SPS THIS WEEK
7th Grade practices social distancing while working on an 
art project and enjoying the Fall weather outside. 

Liam Cringle – National Merit Semifinalist
SPS alumnus, Liam Cringle, Central Catholic Class of ’21, 
is among approximately 16,000 Semifinalists in the 66th 
annual National Merit Scholarship Program. These 
academically talented high school seniors have an 
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A NOTE FROM MARYANN: It’s the most wonderful time of the 
year. We normally hear these words when thinking of Christmas. But 
it is at this time of the year in November that we have the opportunity 
to reflect deeply upon our faith. We begin this week with the 
celebrations of All Saints and All Souls. We celebrate our belief that 
those who have gone before us continue to pray for us and for our 
good. We believe they are joined to those of us still living on earth. 
Our readings for this Sunday include the Beatitudes found in 
Matthew’s Gospel 5: 1-12. For a beautiful explanation of the 
Beatitudes you may wish to view Bishop Robert Barron’s You Tube 
video. Simply google Bishop Robert Barron Beatitudes to view The 
Beatitudes: The Key to Joy.

NOVEMBER 4 CONFIRMATION: Please pray for our 9th grade 
students who will celebrate the Sacrament of Confirmation this 
Wednesday, November 4 at 7:00pm in St. Philip Church. 

2021 CONFIRMATION: There will be a Faith Rally on Sunday, 
November 8 for our 8th Grade Confirmation Students. The rally will 
take place from 1:00pm to 2:30pm in Ascension Church. All 8th grade 
students are expected to attend.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION: Our Monday Night Family Religious 
Education Program continues this Monday Evening. This month we 
will be discussing  The Saints, The Church Calendar, and The Bible. 
We will also begin preparing for Advent. Each evening includes 
prayer experiences, crafts, a talk, video clips and activities. Our 
program follows the COVID safety guidelines including sanitation 
procedures and social distancing. Our capacity is limited to 25-27 
people. If you have not yet registered your child and would like to 
participate, please call MaryAnn at 412-922-6388.

RCIA: We are in need of Adult Team Members who would like to 
share and grow in their faith. Can you give two hours per month? Call 
MaryAnn at 412-922-6388  if you are interested in helping with this 
ministry.

Religious  
Education

Ms. MaryAnn Garfold, Director of Religious Education  
412-922-6388 stphilipreligioused@gmail.com

BREADCRUMBS: It is time for our 
annual “Which Saint Was That?” See 
how many you know. Answers next 
week.

This Saint took up residence by a 
dangerous river and to serve Christ, he 
carried travelers to the other side; this 
Saint bore the cruelty of her violent 
husband for 18 years before his 
conversion; this Saint founded the 
Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart 
dedicated to educating girls and after a 
time was invited to New York to aid 
Italian immigrants; this Saint took over 
neglected hospitals, nursed those 
afflicted with the plague, founded the 
Foster Family System for Children and 
established the Daughters of Charity; 
this Saint’s stepmother forced her to 
sleep in a stable, fed with scraps, and 
became a shepherdess who shared 
what little she had while living a deep 
prayer life. She died at age 22. 

More next week.
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represent BC.  We consider this 
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Nevan has served as a model not only for the student 
body that he represents as President but to the adults in 
the Bishop Canevin Community as well through his 
commitment toward our mission during these 
unprecedented times. Nevan coordinated a Drive Thru 
Food Drive with his parish, St. Philip, e�ectively 
communicated health and safety expectations to his 
fellow students through his participation in a school 
issued video and is currently working on another 
creative idea to safely enhance the BC experience of the 
students he represents. An Honors student, Nevan also 
represents BC with distinction as a member of the 
soccer, basketball and baseball teams. Although an 
injury has prevented him from playing soccer this Fall, 
Nevan has remained positive and continued to lead and 
support his teammates. 

SPS Alumni Shine at Bishop Canevin Honors 
Convocation.
Congratulations to the following St. Philip graduates 

who received recognition at the Bishop Canevin Honors 
Convocation Academic Distinction for 2019-2020:
Department Awards

Math — Matthew Mell  ’21, Mac Johnson ’22, Lauren 

Kirsch ’22, Josie Bochicchio ’23

English — Matthew Mell ’21, Mac Johnson ’22

Religion — Matthew Mell ’21, Lauren Kirsch ’22

Science — Josie Bochicchio ’23

Social Studies — Matthew Mell ’21, Evan Seitz ’23

Technology — Michael Smith

World Languages — Carmen Worrall

High Honors for All Four Quarters

Class of 2021 — Turner Anselm, Brennan Hipkiss, 

Matthew Mell, Carmen Worrall

Class of 2022 — Alysha Cutri, Isabella DeMark, Molly 

Frick, Mac Johnson, Lauren Kirsch, Alexander Petrak
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Class of 2023 — Jacob Phillips
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Mrs. Colleen Pilarski, Second Grade — Section B
“I’m so excited to be a part of the 
St. Philip School community.”

Education / Experience:
I grew up in Pittsburgh, then 
lived abroad in Mexico for ten 
years! After returning to 
Pittsburgh, I pursued a teaching 
degree at the University of 
Pittsburgh. I’ve taught in a 
variety of settings, and have taught almost every grade level 
except 12th grade! I been at St. Philip School for 2 years – 1 
year in 3rd grade and this year in 2nd.

SPS Legacy:
My husband and I live in Sheraden and  still spend a lot of 
family time with our 18-year-old son in college and our 
three adult daughters as well. As a family we enjoy 
camping, hiking, biking and board games. My other 
passions include reading and cooking. As an active 
member of St. Philip Parish and a lector at 9:30am Masses, 
I am thrilled to be a new member of the SPS faculty!

Mrs. Anne Peterson, Third Grade
“I love the children and families of 
St. Philip. They truly make this a 
special place to work!”

Education:
• Bachelors in Education 
(Duquesne University)

• Pennsylvania Certification 
in Elementary K-6, 7-9 
Mathematics

Experience:
• 3 years teaching 3rd grade at SPS
• 15 years teaching Middle School Math, Algebra, 
History and Spanish

SPS Legacy:
• My daughter is a proud SPS grad and currently 
attends Oakland Catholic High School

Classroom + :
• After-School Tutoring, Spelling Bee Moderator, 
After-School Program, Reading Festival, Student 
Council Moderator, Safety Committee



GRACE PROGRAM
Our October program was held  on October 29 in school 
and included our annual Respect Life Rosary. Deadline 
for November enrollments is November 11. Enrollment 
requests may be made by visiting www.spsangelway.org/ 
support-sps or may be placed in the collection basket or 
sent to the school o�ce at 52 West Crafton Ave., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15205. Any donation is gratefully accepted 
and directly benefits the school. Thank you to all for 
your support of the GRACE Program.

SPS THIS WEEK
7th Grade practices social distancing while working on an 
art project and enjoying the Fall weather outside. 

Liam Cringle – National Merit Semifinalist
SPS alumnus, Liam Cringle, Central Catholic Class of ’21, 
is among approximately 16,000 Semifinalists in the 66th 
annual National Merit Scholarship Program. These 
academically talented high school seniors have an 
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY UPDATE — Due to 
the Covid-19 pandemic, no utility shut o�s have been 
permitted in Pennsylvania since mid-March. That will 
change on November 9. If you have fallen behind on 
your utility bills, or know someone who has, it is 
important that you know the new rules.

The new rules for shut o�s apply to all utilities, including 
electric, gas, water and sewage. Before getting a tradi-
tional 10-day shut o� notice, the utility company must 
send you an additional notice informing you that you 
are at risk of service termination. This notice will 
include a time range over which your service could be 
terminated if you do not take action and will explain the 
assistance options that are available to you.

Utilities companies are not allowed to terminate service 
for any customers whose household income is at or 
below 300% of the poverty limit ($38,280 for 1 person and 
$78,600 for 4 people) as long as the customer has applied 
for all available assistance programs. Therefore, even if 
you meet the income guidelines, you must reach out to 
your utility company for help. If you do not act, your 
service will be terminated regardless of your income! 
These new rules are set to expire on March 31, 2021. 
(www.puc.pa.gov/press-release/2020/puc-enhances- 
utility-protections-for-families-businesses-struggling- 
with-financial-impact-of-covid-19?ShowPR=4434)

One very important annual assistance program, the Low 
Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), will 
start taking applications on November 2. Households 
that meet certain income requirements are eligible for a 
grant from $200 to $1,000 which can be applied to your 
electric or gas account, depending on which one you 
use to heat your home. This money does not have to be 
paid back and you can get the grant even if you are not 
behind on your heating bill. LIHEAP also helps people in 
emergency situations by providing monetary assistance 
to avoid a shut o�, restore a shut o� utility, replenish 
heating fuel, and fix broken heating equipment. To learn 

more about LIHEAP or to apply, visit: www.dhs.pa.gov/ 
Services/Assistance/Pages/LIHEAP.aspx.

We are continuing to collect NEW men’s and women’s 
thermal and boot socks. These will be distributed to home-
less men and women downtown. Please place your dona-
tions in the bins located in the main lobby of the Ascension 
Worship Site and the driveway entrance at St. Philip.

LAST CHANCE!!! There is still time to buy tickets for the 
Help Thy Neighbor ra�e. The grand prize is $1,500.00.  
Tickets will be sold through November 6. You can buy 
ra�e tickets online at https://svdppitt.org/news-and- 
events/help-thy-neighbor/. Be sure to specify that you 
are supporting the St. Philip Conference. You can also 
purchase ra�e tickets by calling or texting our hotline at 
412-444-8140 or emailing us at svdp.saint.philip@gmail. 
com. All of the money raised will stay with our conference 
and go to help friends in need in our community.

This week, your generous donations allowed us to assist a 
single mother with $300 for rent and an elderly widow 
was given $130 toward her gas bill. We would not be able 
to continue to help our friends in need with basic necessi-
ties like shelter and heat without your unfailing support.  

If you would like to make a monetary donation or a 
donation of $10 Giant Eagle gift cards, please place your 
donation in one of the poor boxes, mail them to the 
parish o�ce at 114 Berry Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15205, or 
donate online by visiting https://saintphilipchurch.we 
shareonline.org/ws/opportunities/SaintVincentDePaul.  
If you would like to make a donation of furniture or 
household goods, please call or text our hotline at 
412-444-8140 or email us at svdp.saint.philip@gmail.com. 
If you would like to donate clothing, shoes or accesso-
ries, please place your donation in the blue bins in front 
of the Hope House at St. Philip or in the rear parking lot 
at Ascension, or you can call, text or email us to arrange 
a pickup if you are unable to transport them yourself.  
Please do not place any other items in those bins or leave 
anything outside of them because they will be thrown 
away. Also, we are always looking for volunteers! Any 
donation of your time is extremely valuable to us. If 
you’d like to join us in helping our friends in need or just 
want to learn more, please call, text or email us.

As always, if you, or someone you know, are in need of 
assistance, please call or text our hotline at 412-444-8140 
or email us at svdp.saint.philip@gmail.com.

opportunity to continue in the 
competition for some 7,600 
National Merit Scholarships 
worth more than $30 million 
that will be o�ered next spring. 
To be considered for a Merit 
Scholarship® award, Semifinal-
ists must fulfill several require-
ments to advance to the Finalist 
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90 percent of the Semifinalists are expected to attain 
Finalist standing, and more than half of the Finalists will 
win a National Merit Scholarship, earning the Merit 
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to recognize students who 
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the various ways that they 
represent BC.  We consider this 
award to be one of the most 

significant recognitions a BC student can earn and have 
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Nevan has served as a model not only for the student 
body that he represents as President but to the adults in 
the Bishop Canevin Community as well through his 
commitment toward our mission during these 
unprecedented times. Nevan coordinated a Drive Thru 
Food Drive with his parish, St. Philip, e�ectively 
communicated health and safety expectations to his 
fellow students through his participation in a school 
issued video and is currently working on another 
creative idea to safely enhance the BC experience of the 
students he represents. An Honors student, Nevan also 
represents BC with distinction as a member of the 
soccer, basketball and baseball teams. Although an 
injury has prevented him from playing soccer this Fall, 
Nevan has remained positive and continued to lead and 
support his teammates. 

SPS Alumni Shine at Bishop Canevin Honors 
Convocation.
Congratulations to the following St. Philip graduates 

who received recognition at the Bishop Canevin Honors 
Convocation Academic Distinction for 2019-2020:
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Math — Matthew Mell  ’21, Mac Johnson ’22, Lauren 
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I grew up in Pittsburgh, then 
lived abroad in Mexico for ten 
years! After returning to 
Pittsburgh, I pursued a teaching 
degree at the University of 
Pittsburgh. I’ve taught in a 
variety of settings, and have taught almost every grade level 
except 12th grade! I been at St. Philip School for 2 years – 1 
year in 3rd grade and this year in 2nd.
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My husband and I live in Sheraden and  still spend a lot of 
family time with our 18-year-old son in college and our 
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• 15 years teaching Middle School Math, Algebra, 
History and Spanish

SPS Legacy:
• My daughter is a proud SPS grad and currently 
attends Oakland Catholic High School

Classroom + :
• After-School Tutoring, Spelling Bee Moderator, 
After-School Program, Reading Festival, Student 
Council Moderator, Safety Committee



This Sunday’s Bible Readings

 — AROUND THE COMMUNITY —

BISHOP CANEVIN BINGO
Until regular bingo resumes, Bishop Canevin o�ers an Instant Ticket 
event every Saturday night from 7:00pm to 9:30pm. You can sit 
inside or outside. All CDC recommendations are followed including 
temperature checks at the door.
Also o�ered is a ZOOM online bingo every Monday from 7:00pm to 
8:30pm. You can purchase bingo cards at the Saturday night ticket 
event from 5:00pm to 6:30pm.  Prizes are based on amount sold. For 
more information, visit our website at bingo-at-bc.com.

DIRECT SUPPORT PROFESSIONALS NEEDED
Looking for a rewarding part-time or full-time job? Do you enjoy 
helping people? The Emmaus Community of Pittsburgh is currently 
hiring Direct Support Professionals (DSPs). DSPs help people with 
intellectual disabilities who live in group homes to live productive and 
meaningful lives. Emmaus takes its name from Scripture: In the 
Emmaus story, the disciples recognize Jesus in the breaking of the 
bread. In the same way, Direct Support Professionals walk the road of 
life with people with disabilities, recognizing their dignity and gifts. We 
are inviting anyone who is interested in a meaningful job, or perhaps 
change of career, to apply. Training is provided. Call Shauna Casey at 
412-381-0277 ext. 205 for more information. Mail resumes to 2821 Sarah 
Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15203; email to: scasey@emmauspgh.org; fax to 
412-431-8653; or  visit  www.EmmausPgh.org.  EOE.

CENTRAL CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
Is an all boys Catholic High School for me? Central Catholic High 
School is hosting several remote and in-person events for 
prospective students and their families in the coming weeks.  
Families of current 6th, 7th and 8th grade boys are invited to learn more 
about Central Catholic by visiting our Prospective Students webpage 
at www.centralcatholicHS.com/ProspectiveStudents. Families can 
register for in-person tours and a virtual open house, take a virtual 
tour of campus and connect with current Central Catholic parents.
Central Catholic is also accepting applications for the 2021-2022 
school year. Eighth grade boys who wish to be considered for 
admission should complete the Application for Admission at 
www.centralcatholicHS.com/apply. 
Placement Testing information will be forwarded to students after 
the Application for Admission is submitted. Please contact the 
Admissions O�ce at 412-621-7505 with questions.

FRANCISCAN PROFESSOR TO SPEAK ON CHRISTIANITY 
AND THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS
Dr. John Bergsma, noted expert on the Dead Sea Scrolls, published 
author, and professor of theology at Franciscan University of 
Steubenville, will speak on “Jesus and the Jews: What the Dead Sea 
Scrolls Tell Us About Christianity” on November 20 at Franciscan 
University’s Finnegan Fieldhouse. The event, to be held at 8:00pm 
and will be free and open to the public.
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JIM & LOU TORCASI
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting • Windows • Cement Work • Plastering • Electrical Work • Stone Work • Walls
 922-0543 922-8044Parishioners

 COMPLIMENTS OF

CRAFTON

Crafton-Ingram Shopping Center • Pittsburgh
 412-921-4504 Pharmacy 921-7250

 (412) 928-2757
 www.olandertree.com
 TREE PRUNING • TREE REMOVAL
 GENERAL LANDSCAPE SERVICE
 STUMP GRINDING
Save 5% OFF with Mention of this Ad

HERSHBERGERHERSHBERGER
STOVER INCSTOVER INC
FUNERAL HOMEFUNERAL HOME

CREMATION SERVICESCREMATION SERVICES

(412) 921-0213(412) 921-0213
170 Noble Ave. • Crafton170 Noble Ave. • Crafton
JAMES G. STOVER, FDJAMES G. STOVER, FD

 A Veteran Owned
 Funeral Home

HANLON’S CAFE & CATERING
– Neighborhood Diner –

Crafton Ingram Shopping Center
(412) 922-8055 • www.hanlonscatering.com

KEVIN SCHMITT CONCRETE
Driveways • Basement Floors

Steps • Sidewalks • etc.
Bobcat and Demo • Hauling • Driveway

Stone • Retaining walls • Licensed and Insured
(412) 921-5685

Get Connected to a
Heritage Valley Physician.
1-844-769-DOCS
heritagevalley.org/doctors

www.westhillslaw.com

West Hills Law
412-329-6959

Attorney Aaron M. Tomczak
 • DUI
 • Personal Injury
 • Estate Planning
 • Estate Administration
 5021 Noblestown Rd.
 Oakdale, PA

“CALL THE DOCTOR”
D.R. SEVACKO PLUMBING & HEATING

Gas • Water • Sewer Lines • Water Heaters • Boilers
Sewer & Drain Cleaning • French Drains • New & Repair Work

SEWER CAMERA SERVICE
Registered Master Plumbers

(412) 921-3505 | drsevacko@verizon.net | drsevacko.net

Schuler’s Service Center, Inc.
State inspection & Emission, Maintenance Servicing, A/C Repairs
4 Wheel Alignment, General Repairs, Performance Upgrades, Towing & Road Service

email: schuler293@comcast.com website: www.schulersservice.com
412-331-0277 • fax: 412-331-9300 293 • Corliss Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15220

MARATHON gasoline & diesel • 110 octane VP racing fuel at the pump

45 Years of Quality Service

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
No job too big or too small! We do 

kitchens, baths, game rooms, painting,
hard rails and whatever you need done.

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
CALL RODGER 412-965-7537
rodgerweber424@gmail.com

301 Noblestown Road • Carnegie

"don't be fooled" p a  l aw  a l l o w s  You t o  Choose your repair shop

Complete Automotive Services
Towing - State Inspection

412.279.2400 | contact@greentreeautobody.com

free
estiMates

Contact Servaas Verbiest to place an ad today! 
sverbiest@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6630 

 GOOD ORTHODONTICS
 Robert F. Good, II, D.M.D., M.D.S.
 Ronald S. Good, D.M.D., M.S.
 “We shall never know all
 the good that a simple
 smile can do.” - Mother Teresa
 Washington Pleasant Hills Mt. Lebanon
 724-225-1114 412-655-4660 412-344-4663

Guy Galasso - Zack Galasso 
412.431.0500

Sales • Rentals • Property Management

www.galassorealestate.com

Buyer & Seller Representation 

Serving Entire Pittsburgh Area for Over 60 Years 

Professional Leasing and Rental Property & 
Management Services for Your Investment
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WOLBERT
AUTO BODY & REPAIR

– Family Business –
Serving the community

for over 40 years
 Pennsylvania
 State Inspection
 24-Hour
 Emergency Towing

 922-8898
47 East Crafton Ave.

 Robert. P. Bott, D.M.D.
 4245 Steubenville Pike
 Pittsburgh, PA 15205

 (412) 922-2171

CRAFTON
SERVICE CENTER

State and Emissions Inspection
Towing • Mechanical Repairs

412-922-6265
328 Crennell Ave • Pittsburgh

SCHNEIDER’S AUTO REPAIR
& RADIATOR SERVICE

Family Owned Since 1959 
 We do PA State Inspections
 and general auto repairs.
 Bus stops at door.

3341 West Carson Street • 412-771-3309
www.schneidersauto.com

  BRUNI PLUMBING, INCBRUNI PLUMBING, INC
 Thomas Bruni Thomas Bruni
 Registered Master Plumber Registered Master Plumber

D.O.T. Certified • Backflow CertifiedD.O.T. Certified • Backflow Certified
412-921-1433412-921-1433

416 Greentree Rd • Pittsburgh416 Greentree Rd • Pittsburgh

Anthony G. Staab Funeral Home, Inc.Anthony G. Staab Funeral Home, Inc.
 900 Chartiers Avenue  • 412-921-1705 900 Chartiers Avenue  • 412-921-1705
 John Paul Schwartzmiller,  John Paul Schwartzmiller, Funeral DirectorFuneral Director • Anthony G. Staab,  • Anthony G. Staab, SupervisorSupervisor

Family OwnedFamily Owned
Since 1886Since 1886

 William F. Conroy PatriCk m. mCGoWan
 Funeral Director/Supervisor Funeral Director

Pre-PlanninG • traditional & Cremation ServiCeS

2944 Chartiers Avenue   Phone: 412-331-5192
www.wfconroyfuneralhome.com

 ~ A Veteran Owned Funeral Home ~

 Charles H. Sakai
 Family Dentistry

drcharlessakai.com
Charles H. Sakai, DMD
drcharlessakai1950@gmail.com

1913 Crafton Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Phone (412) 921-3411

(412) 596-4346

DENNIS R. JOYCE
– ATTORNEY AT LAW–

GENERAL PRACTICE
412-921-6110

200 Dinsmore, Ste. 202 • Crafton

Office Hours By Appointment

ANIMAL MEDICAL CENTER
OF KENNEDY TOWNSHIP, P.C.

SUZANNE VANA, D.V.M.
1746 Pine Hollow Road

(412) 771-4151 McKees Rocks

 Murphy s Family Dentistry
 Patrick V. Murphy, D.M.D.
 412-331-6712  412-331-6712 
 2601 Chartiers Ave. • Pittsburgh

Rege’s Barber ShopRege’s Barber Shop
Regis Leger, Owner/Parishioner

412-458-5357
3 W. Prospect Ave. 

(across from Ingram Busway)

PAINTING
Interior - Exterior 
35 years experience

(412) 403-2099
Dan Rauterkus, Parishioner

License: PA133887

THIS SPACE IS

Caring Since 1886 Caring Since 1886 

 Foreign & Domestic
 Auto Repair
 Family Owned & Operated
 Mon-Fri 8-5

412-922-3700
4101 Steubenville Pike (Near Miley’s)

~ (412) 381-4104 ~
APPLIANCEAPPLIANCE

SERVICE CENTERSERVICE CENTER
tOver 40 Years of Servicing Our Neighbors

“The Appliance Experts”
WWW.APPLIANCESERVICE-CENTER.COM

Flowers For 
All Occasions

600 Greentree Road

412-937-1100
www.parkwayflorist-pgh.com

“Do It Right Call”

PAVE-RITE
(412) 264-8404

JACK ANDERSON, PRESIDENT 
jackand@paverite.net

Mobile (412) 758-9217 • Fax (412) 264-8505
1423 Fifth Ave., Coraopolis, PA 

150 Millers Run Road, Bridgeville, PA 15017
Phone: 412-257-1779 

Proudly Serving Pittsburgh Since 1978
www.XtremeTruck.net

Ed Pelino Jr. • 412.221.7313
www.bridgevilleappliance.com

Schepner–McDermott Funeral Home, Inc.
b. david mcdermott, b. david mcdermott, 
supervisor / parishioner supervisor / parishioner 412.921.3661412.921.3661CREMATION OPTIONS

schepnermcdermott.comschepnermcdermott.com

crafton crafton 
pa 15205pa 15205


